
The six-year human resources management programme “Deceuninck
Career Guidance” is gradually revolutionising attitudes among all
Deceuninck’s employees. Training and learning lie at the heart of the pro-
gramme, where support from the ESF and regional government of
Flanders is making a vital contribution.

A world leader in PVC products for the construction industry, Deceuninck NV, took the
ambitious step in 2001 of launching a ‘Career Guidance’ programme, which promi-
ses a complete overhaul of the company’s human resources management strategy. It
is affecting all the 650 employees, based at the firm’s headquarters and manufactu-
ring plant in Hooglede-Gits, Belgium.

“The impact is being felt at every level in our company,” says Marc Michels,
Deceuninck’s human resources director. “It represents a policy shift that has very prac-
tical implications on employee tasks and responsibilities, and our work organisation.”

Changes in policy and practice
Training and learning are now considered systematically for every project and every
employee. The company aims to instil a culture of lifelong learning, so that every
employee takes responsibility for his or her own professional and personal develop-
ment.  Whereas training traditionally focused on management staff, the emphasis has
now shifted to involving all staff, particularly shop floor workers and administrative
staff.  Managers have responsibility to anticipate training needs and ensure they are
met and followed up. The type of training on offer has also changed from being more
classroom-based and theoretical, to being focused on practice and ‘learning-by-
doing’.

With financial support from the ESF and Flemish regional government, Deceuninck
organised 2,510 training days between 2001 and 2002, and 2,188 days in 2003.
Approximately 550 staff were involved in the first phase, and 450 in the second. Of
these, around 75 % are shop-floor workers, 18 % administrative or sales staff, and 7
% management. Training is offered in five key areas: information technology, technical
skills, production processes, communication and management, and induction training. 

Recognising the value of learning
“We’re definitely seeing more employees taking an interest in learning opportunities,”
says Mr. Michels. “For example, we recently launched an enquiry to assess the inte-
rest in German language training. Over 80 people responded positively, even though
it will be organised outside work hours.”

The ‘Career Guidance’ programme lasts until 2006, during which time Deceuninck
will apply for annual subsidies from ESF and regional government for their training
activities. According to Mr. Michels: “Public support has helped change the percep-
tions of management staff.  Now our social responsibility is seen as equally important
as our economic contribution to the region.”

Learning at the heart of human
resource management
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Deceuninck now has a room dedicated to training
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